2018-19
Annual Report

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE:
Marrin Weejali will take a leadership role in breaking the cycle of dependency,
misery and social dislocation to lift our people from despair to live healthy,
peaceful and dignified lives by repairing the shattered spirit.

www.marrinweejali.org.au
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INTO DETOX &
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Helping families
heal their spirits
that have been
shattered by drugs
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WHO WE ARE

OUR VALUES

Marrin Weejali are an Aboriginal community

• Respect for our community which provides our

controlled healing centre. We work holistically

motivation

with people who need help to reconnect with

• Respect for the dignity of our clients and their

their self and their family that have been lost

families

to substance misuse. We offer a wide range

• Observance of Aboriginal spiritual and cultural

of evidence based therapeutic supports and

ways of knowing

programs in a culturally safe setting. We tailor

• Total commitment to the wellbeing of our

our service to meet the needs of each person.

clients
• Recognition for the efforts of colleagues in

WHAT WE DO

creating a harmonious workplace

Marrin Weejali works in the 12 step tradition,

• Compassion for suffering and loss, and

delivering day programs to Aboriginal and other

• Leadership and innovation in the delivery of

community members.

culturally-safe services
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Chairperson’s
message
I thank the Marrin Weejali
staff, Board of Management
and community members
for their commitment to this
most needed community
organisation.

ACCREDITATION
The Quality Assurance Program is embedded in
Marrin Weejali practice, through a set of policies and
procedures that includes weekly contributions from
staff at staff meetings and regular evaluations of
stakeholder opinion and feedback. Thank you to all
the partnering agencies, Marrin Weejali members, the
clients who have provided feedback.

Our board of management is composed of five

OUR FUNDING

dedicated members with the range of skills and
experience required to meet our needs. For Marrin

We thank the Australian government - The Office

Weejali, it is important that our directors are able to

of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, the Department

not only exercise good governance in the business

of Health and the Local Health District - Wentwest

sense but also to foster the cultural values which are

Primary Health Network, Family and community

at the heart of our service.

services, the relationship our Manager maintains

The business culture established by the Board, in

with these departments ensures good clear

bringing together our cultural and organisational

communication and accountability.

values, calls for an ethical, caring, non-judgmental
approach to our clients and an open and professional
relationship with our partner organisations and other

Nicole Donovan

stakeholders, so we can serve our clients to the best of

Chairperson, Marrin Weejali Aboriginal Corporation

our abilities.
Our board members have met on eight occasions
dealing with the organisation’s core business with 95%

BOARD MEMBERS

board member participation. Marrin Weejali is a low
risk accredited organisation that routinely meets the
government’s risk management program standards.
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Chairperson

Ms. Nicole Donovan

Secretary

Ms. Karen McNulty

Treasurer

Mr. Joe Haroa

Board Member

Ms. Kristy Kendrigan

Board Member

Ms. Racheal German

Manager’s
message
I thank the Marrin Weejali Board of Management

programs and services we offer at Marrin Weejali helps

and staff for their great effort and support for

our people to recover and be reunited with their spirit.

another challenging year 2018 – 2019. The demand

We have partnerships with many health, Allied Health

for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander substance

and Human services to provide holistic services to our

misuse social emotional wellbeing rehabilitation

community, and through these partnerships it adds

services is appalling, on average we receive over 6 to 8

value to both sides of the partnership in the exchange.

referrals a day requesting help with suitable programs

Marrin Weejali, where possible learns from our

to overcome the problems they are experiencing

partnerships, capacity building our community and

with substance misuse – and their social emotional

staff to enable the service to continue to be delivered.

wellbeing, waiting list for an assessment can be up to

The partnering service benefits through improved

2 or 4 weeks.

access to this community, and an opportunity to work
alongside or with Marrin Weejali staff.

Marrin Weejali is a place
where our families can
connect and feel
culturally safe.

We will continue to develop and maintain open
and regular communication with funding agencies
and contract supervisors, inviting senior personnel
to community functions and establishing mutually
agreeable levels of accountability and transparency of
process. Our organisation continues to acquit funding

Since the late sixties, early seventies Aboriginal families

reports in a timely manner, and our governance and

including my family have left their homeland of

systems continue to improve to help us demonstrate

country NSW to resettle in Western Sydney. Mount

that our service is value for money.

Druitt and surrounding areas with government
promises for better suitable housing, education,

I think this service does
amazing work. Staff are very
approachable and friendly

health and employment. Families were moved away
from country and now expected to make their way
in society where previously they had lived a mission
life with many decisions made about them without
their input. The incarceration and unemployment rate
for Aboriginal people in Western Sydney are among

The Development of a Residential Centre remains

the highest rates in Australia. It is so sad to witness

high on our agenda, we met and handed our

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people burying their

submission to the Honorable Mr. Ed Husic Federal

children. Regardless of the loss, grief and trauma, no

Government Member of Chifley,

one hopes to become an alcoholic or drug addict. Yet

Please feel free to donate, any size donations will help

drugs and alcohol are continuing to tear our families

us continue this work to heal more families in our

apart, leaving our communities spirit to be shattered.

community through our programs.

Methamphetamine use is 2.2 times higher among
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people than

Tony Hunter

non-Indigenous Australians (AIHW 2016). It is the

Manager, Marrin Weejali Aboriginal Corporation

pain, suffering and the success of people changing
their lives that gets us out of bed each morning, the
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Overview

centre which was constructed and opened in Blackett

MARRIN WEEJALI HISTORY

in late 2008.

Marrin Weejali started in 1995, as an idea in the mind

25 YEARS OF LISTENING TO
OUR COMMUNITY

of Tony Hunter. He had a personal history of grief
and loss attributed to alcohol and other drugs, and
an understanding of the extent of the issues other
families in Western Sydney were dealing with. Tony

We have continued to ask people who attend our

organized to start a cultural healing group, meeting on

service as clients or partners for their feed-back about

the banks of the Hawkesbury River at Windsor.

their experiences working with us.

Tony managed to get a Federal grant in 1996 to map

We also listen closely to the issues people bring to

the needs for substance misuse treatment in western

us, in order to better tailor our services to meet these

Sydney. The resulting report provided evidence of

needs.

the needs in his local community, and lead to the
establishment of Marrin Weejali, operating out of a

Our service is able to respond to changes in

Housing Commission property in Emerton. The service

community need rapidly, changing content and

grew through word of mouth, and Marrin Weejali

groups being delivered as needed.

fought hard to get Federal funding to purpose build a
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Our Alcohol and
Drug Services
INTERVENTIONS

staff use a wide range of modalities suited to the

Marrin Weejali provides a range of interventions to

our AoD and SEWB counsellors we now also have

help clients with problematic alcohol and other drug

specialists for Gambling, Grief and Loss, Trauma,

(AoD) use and related issues. A holistic approach

Domestic Violence, Relationships, and Chronic Health

spanning the following main categories is proving

issues.

clients’ needs and their circumstances. Apart from

to be effective: counselling, group therapy, advocacy,
referrals and building bridges with detox’, rehabs
and other agencies. Foundational to any level of
intervention has been Marrin Weejali’s commitment
to treating clients with courtesy, respect and dignity
and without discrimination, to tailor care plans to the
needs of the client and with their involvement and to
provide professional and evidence based service.
Counselling interventions are both educational and
therapeutic in character. We see clients as individuals,
couples and families. Our highly trained counselling

AT MARRIN WEEJALI
IN 2018-19

Group Therapy allows us to service more clients
than we could with one on one counselling
and has continued to be a major intervention
through the following groups:
• Koori NA and AA meetings - 12 step recovery
programs for those whose lives have been

1689 attendances at 177
A&OD group therapy sessions

directly affected by alcohol and drug misuse.
This year saw us expand our 12 step coverage
through the introduction of a Thursday
morning AA meeting.
• Living with Addictions - This group is a
relapse prevention group about choice and

1642 individual A&OD
counselling sessions

change. It takes a holistic approach and builds
on strengths and resilience of group members.
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Our Social and
Emotional Services
RATIONALE

or restoring the resilience of individuals, families

The over-use of alcohol and other drugs affects

Wellbeing interventions. These are linked with mental

multiple areas of life for both the user and for family

health, but go much further in focusing on restoring

members, friends, and the rest of the community.

a holistic connectedness to spirit, mind, body, kinship,

and communities through Social and Emotional

community, culture and country. This approach,

An effective approach to addressing substance

though rooted in Aboriginal culture, is effective for

misuse issues needs to include strengthening and/

both Aboriginal and main stream clients.

MARRIN WEEJALI SEWB GROUPS THIS YEAR:
• Anger management – This group provides

• Tidda’s group for women – social group.

understanding, knowledge & skills for

• Understanding the FaCtS – group

managing anger and resolving problem issues

empowering parents with child custody issues

that trigger anger.
• Indigenous Parenting programs – run by

AT MARRIN WEEJALI
IN 2018-19

Junaya Family Services hosted at Marrin
Weejali. Assisting Parents of Aboriginal
children develop tools and skills to improve the
functioning of the family unit.
• Separate Male and Female Domestic
Violence groups

3548 attendances at 300
SEWB group therapy sessions

• In the Mood Group – A group that teaches
Mindfulness, Emotion Regulation, & Distress
Tolerance skills, delivering Dialectical behavior
therapy (DBT) skills. These skills benefit people
with depression, anxiety, alcohol or drug
addictions, and other mental health disorders.

2001 individual SEWB
counselling sessions

• Men’s cultural and spiritual healing group
– This group offers Aboriginal men the tools
& encouragement to become stronger role
models for their children, their families & their

Marrin Weejali also offers individual gambling

community and also explores health issues

addiction interventions, grief and loss

relevant to men.

counselling and couples counselling.
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Partnerships
Marrin Weejali has formalised agreements with the following agencies:

FORMAL – MOU’S

• Guide Dogs NSW/ACT (Health Outreach
• Healthy Eating Active Living WSLHD Population
Health

• OCTEC Disability Employment

• Aboriginal Legal Service (NSW/ACT) Family Law, Care

• Australian Hearing

& Protection Law

• Cancer Council
• Centrelink

• Legal Aid NSW

• Family Drug Support

• Men’s Health WSLHD

• Marist Youth Care VTEC

• Weigelli Aboriginal Rehab Cowra

• Mission Australia Housing

• The Glen

• Western Sydney Community Legal Centre

• Providential Homes

• Muru Mittigar – Indigenous Money Mentor

• Centre for Addiction Medicine (CAMS) – Penrith
(priority placement)

• NSW Fair Trading
• Quit for New Life

• Junaya Family Development Services

• Illawarra Aboriginal Corporation

• Vision Care - Vincent Ang (Optometrist)

• NSW Aboriginal Housing Office

• TAFE Western Sydney

• Corrective Services NSW

• Aboriginal Sexual Health (Health Outreach)

• Mission Australia

• MERIT and Drug court Assessment Teams

• Healthily

• Mt Druitt FaCS Yarning Circle

• Baabayn Aboriginal Corporation

• Secondbite – Coles food relief program

• ARDAC Kidney Health Research

MARRIN WEEJALI IS ALSO CONNECTED TO
THE FOLLOWING PEAK ORGANISATIONS

• Emerton Pharmacy
• Western Sydney Community Legal Centre
• Women’s Legal Service

• National Indigenous Drug & Alcohol Committee

INFORMAL PARTNERSHIPS

(NIDAC),
• Aboriginal Health and Medical Research Council of
NSW (AHMRC)

• University of Sydney Gambling Treatment Clinic,

• Aboriginal Drug and Alcohol Network (ADAN)

School of Psychology
• WentWest – Medicare Local – Close the Gap Team :
Podiatrist, Dietician (Health Outreach)
• Western Sydney Local Health District – Aboriginal

AT MARRIN WEEJALI
IN 2018-19

Health Unit, Aboriginal Chronic Care Nurse,
Blacktown Mental Health (Health Outreach)
• Australian Diabetes Council (Health Outreach Hub)
• Asthma Foundation NSW (Health Outreach Hub)

We made
2200 referrals
to partnering
agencies

• Deadly Liver Mob WSLHD
• Dietitian (Private Practice)
• Podiatrist (Private Practice)
• Nepean Blue Mountains Local Health District –
Mootang Tarimi Living Longer Health Bus (Health
Outreach)
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Our Health Program
- Waluwin
HIGHLIGHTS

AT MARRIN WEEJALI
IN 2018-19

BI- MONTHLY HEALTH OUTREACH HUB
On the first Monday of every second month, Marrin
Weejali holds a Health screening day for clients

601 Health screenings
were done, leading
to 122 referrals to
specialists.

and community in partnership with Wentwest
and supported by: Western Sydney Local Health
District; Nepean Blue Mountains Local Health
District; Aboriginal Health Unit—Mt Druitt; Mt Druitt
Community Health; Blacktown Mental Health;
Australian Diabetes Council; Western Sydney Sexual

11 people were assisted
to meet specialist &
equipment costs of
$4535

Health Centre; Care Connect Partners in Recovery;
Australian Asthma Foundation; Guide Dogs Australia.
We have also been screening our clients to assess
when they had their last full Aboriginal Health Check,
and connecting them to doctors to get this check
completed if they wish.

98 times we helped
with healthcare
advocacy

ABORIGINAL EYE CLINIC
An Aboriginal Eye Specialist Marrin Weejali once
a month, between 11am-3pm. Clients must be
Aboriginal to access this service. People who are

16 people were
assisted to attend
specialists

receiving a Centrelink payment can receive 2 pairs
of glasses for free, using their health care card and
Medicare card.

BROKERAGE

29 people saw an
optometrist and got
glasses, 4 needed
further specialist help

Marrin Weejali helps our community with the Chronic
Care Program access funding and brokerage which is
challenging and limited. Clients can be disadvantaged
and unable to access health services, due to the fact
that they cannot afford the consultation fees and
there can be limited funding to help pay for them.
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Outreach
Programs
BRINGING SERVICES TO
OUR COMMUNITY

AT MARRIN WEEJALI
IN 2018-19

Marrin Weejali’s approach to service delivery is
bringing services to where the people are. We invite
other agencies to come to Marrin Weejali and we
provide our services elsewhere on a regular basis.

72 People met
with a Centrelink
Officer

Awareness and accessibility of services is greatly
enhanced this way. Our clients and those at other
services are more open to engaging with a new
service if they see we trust the service, and we
introduce them to the trusted worker. This feels like a
“one stop shop” approach.

170 People met
with a Solicitor

Centrelink, Western Sydney Community Legal Service,
Legal Aid NSW, Muru Mittigar Indigenous Money
Mentors, TAFE Indigenous team, to join us to provide
services to our clients and others in the community.

43 People met
with a Housing
NSW Officer

TAFE partnerships have seen an increasing number of
our clients move towards training and employment as
they become more confident in their recovery.
Muru Mittigar Indigenous Money Mentors attends
Marrin Weejali on a weekly basis for N.I.L.S. Loans and

301 families got
EAPA help for
utility bills

Financial Counselling. Legal Aid provides fortnightly
services at Marrin Weejali for Civil law, and the
Women’s Legal Service helps with Family law issues
fortnightly.

POVERTY RELIEF SERVICES

178 People paid
$338,684 off
fines through a
WDO

Work Directions Orders – Allow Clients of Marrin
Weejali to repay their fines which become State Debt
burdens through attending drug and alcohol groups
or counselling.
Marrin Weejali also assists with EAPA Vouchers to
help our community to part-pay large or unaffordable
utility bills.
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Staff Development &
Quality Improvement

Marrin Weejali have partnered with our local TAFE

Marrin Weejali adds value to our community through

to deliver Diploma level training to existing workers

giving a ‘hand up’ to other community organisations.

in counselling and Alcohol and Other Drugs. This is

Senior staff at Marrin Weejali participate as board

delivered at Marrin Weejali, and open to our workers

members, assist with steering committees for the

and those from other organisations.

following organisations:
• Member - Housing NSW Aboriginal Advisory

This has provided opportunities for our staff to

Committee

increase their skills levels, and network with workers

• Member - HAYS Aboriginal Reference Group

from other organisations at the same time.

• Member - Aboriginal Community Justice Group

Marrin Weejali have also spent time and energy this

• Host and participants – Aboriginal Family Worker

year updating our Policy and Procedure manuals with

Support Group

our board and staff benefitting from participating in
the process. Our new Policies and Procedures manual

• Participant - Koori Interagency

is now modular, and in line with our quality assurance

• Presentation FaCS state Conference

standards.

• Participant FaCS Yarning Circle

Marrin Weejali has also installed a moveable blind

• Western Sydney AOD Joint Advisory Group Meeting

to enclose the top verandah, allowing counselling

• Nepean / Blue Mountains Joint Aboriginal Advisory

sessions to be held upstairs when rooms are in high

Committee

demand.
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Excellence in Service and
Treatment outcomes
SERVICE USER SURVEYS 2018

The groups gave me good insight into my
addiction and staying clear of people that

• Marrin Weejali attended 3 NAIDOC days: Penrith;
Riverstone; Baabayn and surveyed people who

might influence me to use again.

attend our information table.

When I first attended Marrin Weejali it was for
addressing my Alcohol problem but that’s now

• Surveys are completed with group therapy

been addressed, I just enjoy the company here

participants each term.

of other men.

• Surveys are completed with partnering agencies at

They made me see that I’m am not pathetic or

our Service Morning Tea annually.

alone and that there are others out here like me

• Quality Assurance Surveys are completed with 10%

who are loving and caring.

of our client load quarterly.

A lot of tools to deal with my issues in everyday
life and how I was able to share my story. Very

WHICH ACTIVITIES IN YOUR
CARE PLAN WAS THE MOST
HELPFUL FOR YOU?

educational and very motivating to get better.
I am clean from drugs - Marrin SAVED my LIFE.
If it wasn’t for Marrin Weejali I would probably
not be here I would more than likely be in

6%

Groups

custody or dead. Today I’m a much better

Outreach Programs
(FaCS, Legal, Centrelink,

27%

Housing, Chronic Care)
Counselling Appointments
Other (please specify)

Our Annual Agency Morning
Tea was in July of 2018. Around

person free from all mood altering
substances.

55%

12%

REGARDING OUR
REFERRALS...

AT MARRIN
WEEJALI
IN 2018-19
Our clients completed
2427 goals in their
care plans

90 plus people attended from

Have you referred a

agencies and from service

client to Marrin Weejali

users. Service Morning Tea @

before?

Marrin July 2018

If no, would you refer

Do you believe Marrin

40 stakeholders completed

them now?

is delivering a quality

surveys. 35 stakeholders who

service to clients in the

completed surveys represented

broader community?

agencies that have existing
formal or informal partnerships

37%

with Marrin Weejali
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63%

NO - 0%
YES - 100%

Good News
Stories
I’ve been wanting to message you

I just thought I’d contact you to let

So we both attended Marrin

for a while but I’ve never haven’t

you know that without you, I have

Weejali on a day that Marrin had

found the right time. Today is a

no doubt in my mind that I would

it medical services come in again

huge milestone for my boy. He is

be a grieving mother at pine grove

I wasn’t here for me, just my son.

100 days sober and it’s the last day

laying flowers at my sons grave

During our visit it had been made

of his 12 week program at rehab.

and I’m not even exaggerating.

clear to me through workers of

I owe you everything, you saved

Marrin Weejali, that people could

my sons life and I’ll be forever

see I needed help and support.

Such a massive achievement and
I can’t describe how proud I am
of this boy. Which brings me to
you... I have no words to thank
you for being hands-down the
most important person in this
crazy journey. You were there
unconditionally for my boy when
we all needed you the most.
Without hesitation you took him
under your wing, you actually

grateful for you being there for my
boy and our family. Please don’t
ever stop what you’re doing, you
were born to do this. You’re such
an instrumental, essential part of
our community and I wish you
nothing but the absolute best in
life.

From that visit both my son and I
attended most programs that run
through Marrin and other services
as well. I was also attending
weekly counselling sessions, with
a lovely counsellor, who took a
passionate but firm approach to
me and my issues. Sharing with

I appreciate you and all you do.

both my counsellor and other

listened and you delivered results.

members of the programs made

The days after his breakdown,

me feel secure knowing I was not

I was desperate to get help for

I first heard of Marrin Weejali in

alone. I found a new social circle

him. I could see him spiraling

2012, when my partner was court

and program by program, day by

downward very, very, quickly and

ordered to attend your programs

day, I have now given up ice, I no

just like that, he was linked with

and at the time was only there

longer feel the need to use ice to

you and he has never looked back.

to support my partner. I did not

feel accepted.

I truly believe he needed to find

see my alcohol and drug misuse

you to begin his path to recovery.

as a problem. It was not until my

When he came home from seeing

sons had come to live with me in

you for the very first time, I could

2016, that drugs and alcohol use

see a spark of hope in his eyes

was out of control, not just mine,

that I hadn’t seen since he was a

but my sons issues as well. In a

kid. All the phone calls from you,

desperate attempt to save my son

the follow ups, you arranging

from alcohol and drug misuse I

everything for his admission to

came back to Marrin. At that stage

rehab, were all such an important

both my son and I were using Ice-

and pivotal part of his first steps.

smoking marijuana and drinking

I could go on and on but I won’t
lol.

alcohol. My son was such a mess
and I knew he needed help, it did
not dawn on me that I needed
help.

I have now completed a certificate
IV in Alcohol and other Drugs and
I am now enrolled for Diploma
in Alcohol and other Drugs next
year can’t wait. I keep as busy as
I possibly can. My bigger goals
are to become a psychologist
and travel Australia, helping and
supporting others who are in the
same shoes I used to wear. To
see my son driving and holding
down his dream job and for my
youngest son to finish year 11
and 12 at school to be a Marine
Biologist.
Thank you so much for being a
part of my life.
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Good News
Stories
Hi this is my story of being a drug

and becoming beautiful young

and also Anger Management and

user and abuser of drugs. I started

girls. I was there, but mentally I

grief counselling, I also go there

using drugs at the age of 14. My

was not. I kept my drug use up, I

for men’s group. Without the help

drug of choice at first was pot, but

had also started drinking bourbon.

from all the workers there I don’t

it was not long before I started
using speed as well. It all started
off as fun with my friends. It was
not long before I started stealing
things and breaking the law.
I didn’t realise how bad a person I
was becoming. Not long after that
my first child was born. You would
think that would’ve been enough
for me to stop using drugs, but
not me. My drug use only got
worse. I did not like the idea of
stealing from people. So I decided
to start selling drugs, so that way I
always had plenty to use, and that
I did. As time went on I started
using more and more. As all this
was going on, my lovely daughter
was growing up. But I didn’t notice

It was around the time my son
was born. But once again I did not
stop my drug use or my drinking.
I still did not mentally care as long
as I had my drugs. I had become a
selfish ----.

know if I would be the person I
am now. I am clean and sober for
2 years. I can’t thank the workers
at Marrin Weejali enough. But this
does not mean I have made all
those years of being a drug addict
up to my family.

I went through a lot of shit over
the years. Police raids, jail time
for drug supply but every time I
got out of jail I would start selling

They like the person I am now a lot
more. But I still have a long way to
go make it up to them yet.

drugs again. I’ve even done jail

So to all you drug addicts and

time for driving, I’ve never had a

alcoholics, please do yourself a

license and I’m unable to get a

favour and don’t waste 35 years

licence until 2038, but who cared I

of your lives. Also remember how

still had my drugs. This continued

much of your kids life will go by

for years until my son turned 18. I

without you realising as I did.

finally realised how much of their
lives I had missed.

If you need help Marrin Weejali
is a great place to go, they aren’t

- I didn’t care. But I thought I was

After all the trouble I have caused

there to judge you there. They’re

being such a good dad (not). I

in my family. I decided I had to

all about helping people like you

believed I was the best dad in the

get off the drugs. But that would

and me. So don’t give up there is

world.

not happen until I was in the right

help out there.

Well the years went on and my
second daughter was born. But
once again I didn’t change my
life style. This caused a lot of
unhappiness in my family. Not
that I noticed, as I was more in love

mindset to do it, I knew it was not
going to be easy but I knew I had
to do it. By this time I am now 49
years old. What a waste of a life.
But I still got myself in trouble
with the police for driving.

with my drugs, how sad is that.

That’s when probation and parole

Years have passed and all this time

sent me to Marrin Weejali. It was

I was missing out on seeing my

the best thing to happen to me.

two lovely daughters growing up

Marrin Weejali has helped me so
much. My counsellor put me into
a course for my drug problems
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Thank you so much Marrin

Financial
Summary
FUNDING ARRANGEMENTS

improvements in reporting structures, which currently
do not fit with the unique nature of our service.

Marrin Weejali continue to report to The Australian

Marrin Weejali also attracts money from Wentwest

Government new pool of funds in the Indigenous

PHN for two specialist positions, both of which has a

Advancement Strategy (IAS). All SEWB, BTH, mental

further year of funding for the Chronic Care Worker

health, Link-Up and AOD workers are now funded by

Project and Healthy Minds, Healthy Spirits program.

the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet
(PM&C). Funding falls under the ‘Safety and Wellbeing’

Marrin Weejali has an amount of funding to support

program of the IAS. We have also been working

a worker to run the Aboriginal Family Planning Circle

in with federal contract managers to bring about

model from Marrin offices.

CENTRE
EXPENDITURE

Program
costs
Utilities 1%

7%

Audit & Accounting 1%

Repairs & Maintenance 5%
Insurance costs 2%
Transport costs 2%
IT and Phones 3%
Cleaning 0%

Staffing costs

79%
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Legislative
Compliance
INSURANCES

LEGISLATION REVIEW

All insurance is brokered through Marsh Insurance

We have reviewed legislation applicable to all

Pty Ltd, a business insurance broker who has dealt

aspects of business at state and federal level. Where

with Marrin Weejali’s insurance needs since our

new legislation requiring change was found, we

inception. They have a thorough understanding of our

have modified practice. We have reviewed and

operations and our risks.

incorporated changes into our policy and procedure

• Workers Compensation: Valid to June 2020

where necessary, in order to comply with legislation.

• Professional Indemnity: Coverage value $20,000,000

QIC ACCREDITATION

valid to Sept 2020
• Building and Contents: Coverage value $1,750,000

Marrin Weejali maintains a ‘continuous quality

valid to Nov 2019

improvement register’ which continues to be a useful
tool to provide evidence towards our accreditation.

• Public liability: Coverage value $20,000,000 valid to

As part of our ongoing works, improvements are

Nov 2019

continuously planned and documented as they have

WORK HEALTH AND
SAFETY

been achieved. Our commitment to Continuous
Quality Improvement is embedded in our weekly
meetings and work evaluations.

This is the third year for tracking these measurements
in the Annual Report, which will be monitored for
trends from this point on.
• 2018-2019 lost time injuries – Nil
• 2018-2019 reported hazards and incidents – Nil
• Senior First Aid current for all permanent staff
• Fire Inspection conducted August 2019
• Electrical testing conducted November 2018
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Company
Information

Marrin Weejali Aboriginal Corporation
79-81 Jersey Road Blackett NSW 2770
PO BOX 147 Emerton NSW 2770
ABN 93 250 708 726
ICN 2522
Tel 02 9628 3031
Fax 02 9628 8858

www.marrinweejali.org.au

